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Divorce? Child Support? 
Property Division? 

Separation Agreements?

Elderly parent? Tax concerns? 
Need peace of mind? 

Estate or Will questions?

Expertise & Guidance 
Close to Home 

Let us help you understand your Will, 
Personal Directive, and Enduring Power 

of Attorney.

Let us help with Cohabitation or Prenuptial 
Agreements, Out of Court Resolution 

and Mediation.

125 - 8838 Blackfoot Trail SE | www.masuchlaw.com |  403.543.1100 

Katherine Kowalchuchuk 
B.A. LL.B

Angela Yee-Hamshaw
B. Comm, LL.B., S.T.E.P

FLU SEASON IS HERE. 
Don’t sit around in walk-in 
waiting rooms, minimize  

your exposure.
We accept same day bookings, 
so to avoid lengthy wait times 

during flu season and to 
minimize exposure you can 

book appts whether you have a 
family physician with our clinic 
or not. Simply call ahead for 

an appointment. Open 6 days 
a week, evening and weekend 

hours available. Phone lines 
open at 8:30 am.

Women’s Health Appointments
AVAILABLE WEEKLY

Female physicians to do paps, breast 
exams, IUD insertions, birth control or 

hormone discussions.



for Summer
& Sept 19 

Preschool & 
Childcare

•	AM/Midday/PM classes
•	1,2,3 & 5 day/wk         

programs
•	Concerts
•	Intro French
•	Focus	on	fine	motor	skills

OPEN HOUSE 
April 10 & 24 6-7pm
learningexperience.ca  

403-256-1417
on James McKevitt Rd. SW

Offering Preschool, Jr Kindergarten, Summer 
Academy and Childcare in your community!

•	Reading and math  
readiness

•	Four large, bright  
classrooms

•	Highly	qualified	staff
•	Flexible/Drop-in Childcare

Stucco Coatings
Stucco Repair

Interior Painting
Exterior Painting

we specialize in

hassle-free exterior

restorations

Calgary Owned 
and Operated!

www.rmaccountants.com

Phone: 403-256-8118
Fax: 403-256-8103

Suite 203, 20 Sunpark Plaza SE
Calgary AB, T2X 3T2

It’s Tax Time Again...
CORPORATE & PERSONAL TAX 
FOCUSING ON SMALL & MEDIUM 

BUSINESSES 

Suite 213, 280 Midpark Way SE
Calgary AB, T2X 1J6

&

GET MOVING 
WITH TRICO!
SPRING & SUMMER 
REGISTRATION OPENS 
MARCH 13

From Personal Training 
to Nerf Wars, Day Camps 

to Skate Lessons and 
everything in between, 
Trico has you covered!

www.tricocentre.ca 
@tricocentre



GREAT NEWS MEDIA

Magazine Editors
Vanessa Gillard
Alexa Takayama
news@greatnewsmedia.ca

Design | Graphics
Rosemarie Bartschak
Joanne Bergen
Marina Litvak
Freddy Meynard
Carolina Tatar

Advertising Sales
Sam Brown
Susan Lavoie
Kay Petryk
sales@greatnewsmedia.ca | 403 720 0762

5 Excellent Reasons to Advertise in Community Newsletter Magazines
1. Top of Mind Brand Awareness: Consistent advertising leads to increased sales. Companies maintain and gain 

market share when community residents are consistently reminded of their brands.
2. Payback: Community residents trust, and call businesses that advertise in their community magazines.
3. High Readership: 68% female | Even distribution of Millennial, Gen X, and Baby Boomer readers
4. Cost Effective: With advertising rates as low as $0.01 cent per household, advertising in our community maga-

zines is incredibly affordable.
5. Geofence Your Audience: Manage your budget, optimize your returns and target your audience by specific 

community magazines. 

Nearby Community Newsletter Magazines:

To Advertise Call 403 720 0762
Email sales@greatnewsmedia.ca

GREAT NEWS MEDIA

The Evergreen Bulletin - Designed, manufactured, and
delivered monthly to 7,300 Households by:
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Hello Evergreen residents,

Winter this year seams persistent, yet, CECA’s winter 
events are still going on. 

We had our Winter Festival held at the community ice 
rink on Mar. 9th after it had been postponed for two 
times due to extreme cold weather and it was again a 
great success with amazing turnout of families who en-
joyed winter activities, skating, free hot chocolate and 
cookies, wagon rides, and the fire pit. 

Thank you to our sponsors Evergreen Starbucks, Elise S 
Avon Rep and to MLA Jason Kenny for their contribu-
tions in support of the event. 

Mark your calendar for the upcoming Easter Egg Hunt 
event on Sat. April 20th between 10:00 am and 12:00 
pm. It is our most popular event where kids and their 
families have fun and of course the free Easter choco-
lates that are generously donated by Evergreen Shop-
pers Drug Mart. 

We are starting skating lessons for kids. We kept the cost 
to the minimum to give the opportunity to all kids to 
participate. You can either register for a full course or 
drop in for separate lessons. Visit www.myceca.ca for 
details.

CECA is happy to announce the kicking off a grassroots 
soccer program in collaboration with Calgary Minor Soc-
cer Association (CMSA). The program will be held at one 
of the Evergreen fields and it is open to Evergreen and the 
surrounding area residents. Cost is kept low to encourage 
all kids to participate in this program. Cost includes a jer-
sey and a ball for U5 and U7 and an end of season festival. 
A big thank you goes to CMSA for their efforts in support-
ing communities. Visit www.myceca.ca for details.

Talking about programs, keep an eye on our upcoming 
Babysitting and Home Alone course for kids. We always 
had full classes since we started this program two years 
ago. Seniors programs are ongoing in collaboration with 
Swan Evergreen Village by Origin. A warm thank you to 
them for hosting the programs. We are also planning for 
another round of Zumba classes for senior. Detail to be 
announced later.

I would like to remind all to purchase/renew their mem-
berships. This can be done online by going to member-

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

ship page at: www.myceca.ca/membership or mail in 
the membership page included in this newsletter. CECA 
is a volunteer based non-for-profit organization and 
with your support via membership purchase and do-
nations, our events, programs, and building amnesties 
including the ice rink would you possible. We have a lot 
to offer to our community and funding is a necessity.

Thank you to all residents who support us by donating 
money and time. Huge thank you to Marshall Springs 
School for always helping us in providing water for 
flooding the community ice rink. Special thanks and ac-
knowledgement to our great staff for all their hard work, 
dedication and efforts in making our community better 
and better.

If you have any question, concern, or idea, please feel to 
contact me at president@myceca.ca.

Mohamd Sltan, President
Calgary Evergreen Community Association (CECA)

403-873-2123

      315, 2335 - 162nd Avenue SW (beside Sobeys)

www.bridlewoodeyecare.com

WE DIRECT BILL TO:

. INDUSTRIAL
ALLIANCEIA

INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL SERVICES INC.

BRIDLEWOOD EYE CARE
YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD VISION CENTRE

SPECIAL PROMOTION
Cut and Bring this coupon in to

enjoy 30% off your frame!
Expires April 30th 2019
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Calgary Evergreen 
Community Association 
Photo Contest
Local photographers, submit your photos now! 
One entry per month per person.

The Calgary Evergreen Community Association invites 
amateur, semi-professional and professional photogra-
phers to submit their photos taken in and around our 
neighbourhood for the CECA Photo Contest. We are 
looking for photos that highlight some of the wonderful 
views, amenities, features and community spirt through 
every season giving you an opportunity to highlight 
your work, your creativity and talent and, if applicable, 
your business. There will be one winning submission 
each month that will be selected by a minimum of three 
community association volunteers on the 10th of each 
month.

Prizes for the winning photograph include a credited 
cover photo on the Calgary Evergreen Community Asso-
ciation newsletter, The Evergreen Bulletin and a $10 gift 
certificate or gift card from a local community sponsor.

Please send your photos or questions about the contest 
to newsletter@myceca.ca. If there are images where you 
can clearly identify person, please ensure that you have 
the proper consent to use their image use on the local 
newsletter, on the www.myceca.ca website, and on the 
CECA Facebook page. Photos must be 1MB and 300dpi.

This contest is intended for residents and businesses 
within the Calgary Evergreen area.

By entering this contest, if you are selected as a winner, 
you agree to not submit or use the image in any other 
publications, other than your own personal use, for the 
period of one (1) year from publication. You also agree 
to give CECA and its authorized publisher permission to 
use the image in future publications and/or online for 
CECA marketing purposes.

CECA BOARD CONTACTS:

If you are interested in a vacant position, please email info@myceca.ca

EXECUTIVE
President Mohamd Sltan president@myceca.ca
Vice President Paul Bushell vicepresident@myceca.ca
Treasurer Belinda Ball treasurer@myceca.ca
Secretary Jen Viau secretary@myceca.ca
Past-President Adam Frisch adam.frisch@myceca.ca

MEMBERSHIP AND VOLUNTEER COMMITTEE
Membership Director Jim Himer membership@myceca.ca
Volunteers Director Omid Samadian volunteers@myceca.ca
Funding & Grants VACANT
Sponsorship Director VACANT

COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE
Newsletter Editor VACANT newsletter@myceca.ca
Social Media Paul Bushell www.facebook.com/myceca
Webmaster Tim Rosenquist tim.rosenquist@myceca.ca

TRAFFIC AND SAFETY COMMITTEE
Traffic Director Paul Bushell traffic@myceca.ca
Safety Director VACANT safety@myceca.ca

RECREATION AND EVENTS COMMITTEE
Recreation Director VACANT
Events Director Ahmad Sltan events@myceca.ca
Ice Rink Director Jodine Williams jodine.williams@myceca.ca
Ice Rink Director Darren Bailey Darren.bailey@myceca.ca
Seniors Director Sherrisa Celis sherrisacelis@myceca.ca

PLANNING COMMITTEE
Inventory Manager VACANT
Development Trevor Wekel trevor.wekel@myceca.ca
Director
Community Permits Adetoun Osuntogun info@myceca.ca
Director 

DIRECTOR AT LARGE 
Elise Sommer elise.sommer@myceca.ca

LIAISONS TO CECA
Councillor Ward 13 Diane Colley-Urquart www.councillordiane.ca
Neighbourhood Richard Lam richard.lam@calgary.ca
Partnership Coordinator – City of Calgary
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CECA UPCOMING EVENTS

CECA Board of Directors Meetings
The first Thursday of every month.
7:00pm - 9:00pm, Senators Room,
Cardel South Rec. Centre, 333 Shawville Blvd. SE
All Calgary Evergreen residents are welcome. 
Email info@myceca.ca for info.

Evergreen Community Pub Night
Sat. Apr. 13, 6:30pm, Bridlewood Bull and Finch
$20 includes steak sandwich or burger and a drink. 
Drink specials.
Silent Auction. UFC and NHL games on TV. Tickets for 
sale on website www.myceca.ca

Evergreen Easter Egg Hunt
Sat. Apr. 20, 10am – 12pm, Everwillow Circle Park, 235 
Everstone Dr. SW
Free for M, $10 for NM families
Egg hunt, chocolate, book truck, craft table, hot choco-
late, Easter Bunny!
Sponsored by Evergreen Shoppers Drug Mart

Community Flea Market and Craft Sale
Sat. May 25, 9am -2pm, Cardel Rec South, 3
33 Shawville Blvd SE.
West Common Area
Flea market and craft vendors
Vendor tables $10 each, register by May 4th, 
email fleamarket@myceca.ca
Only 30 tables available. More info email 
fleamarket@myceca.ca
Participating communities: Shawnee, Evergreen 
and Somerset-Bridlewood.
More info to come, www.myceca.ca

Evergreen Parade of Garage Sales
Sat-Sun, Jun 1-2, 9am – 5pm
(looking for sponsor, email info@myceca.ca)
Evergreen Community Clean Up
Sun. Jun. 23, 9am – 2pm, Bridlewood Sobeys

Jill Chambers BN CFP

403.978.2176

“Executor! Me? Oh no!”
“But they handled all the finances” 

“I need a personal CFO!”
CALL US.  WE CAN HELP.
FINANCIAL-CONCIERGE.CA

403.531.9130               stmu.ca

Wednesday
May 15, 2019

6:00pm - 8:00pm

Open House
You are invited!

Stone Patios • Raised Beds • Rock Walls • Synthetic Grass
Custom Decks & Fences • Lighting • Water Features 

WEEKLY LAWN CARE & YARD CLEAN-UP
Aeration • Power-rake • Fertilizer • Gardening • Sod
Rock & Mulch • Window & Gutter Cleaning • Painting

403.265.4769  YARDBUSTERSLANDSCAPING.COM

INSURED
LICENSED

WCB
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PLEASE SLOW DOWN, DRIVE SAFELY AND WATCH OUT 
FOR EACH OTHER!

More Daylight!
We are into daylight saving time now, which means 
more light which means more kids playing in and 
around the playground zones more! Slow down!

The bus zones typically are around the playground 
zones, which means more pedestrian traffic.

School Traffic
Please remain cautious and vigilant parking at the schools. 
Don’t make U-turns near the schools, practice safe and 
courteous driving as others are trying to get place quickly 
too. If you see any unsafe driving please report it to and 
also make a traffic service request. Links are below.

I am in communication with the community resource 
officer and we are making sure that there are more pa-
trols around the schools during times of congestion. 

Please use the proper drop off and pick up areas at the 
school to avoid confusion, delay and to keep the chil-
dren safe. Do not put other kids at risk just because you 

are running late. Try to arrive early to avoid congestion 
and to be safe.

I have recently met with a school transportation safety 
committee and they are working on how to increase car 
and pedestrian safety around schools. Marshall Springs 
was one of the schools that we met about. Keep watch-
ing for updates.

Pedestrian Crosswalks
I have noticed that many of our intersections are missing 
pedestrian crosswalk markings. I will be putting in 311 
requests for some of the crossings along Everridge Dr. 
If you feel that some are needed anywhere else please 
submit a request to 311 and copy the reply service num-
ber to traffic@myceca., so that I know which ones have 
been requested. 311 contact info is below.

Potholes
It is around this time of year that we start to see pot-
holes start to form and utility cut sections of the road 
may begin to sag. Please report these incidents to 311. 
Info below. Let’s try and make Evergreen pothole-free 
by reporting them all.

Traffic Calming Curbs
We are continuing to monitor the curbs and will make 
some changes in the spring. Some new curbs may come 
along Everridge Dr. to manage the larger intersections 
near the Esso station.

Once again, if you witness any traffic issues on an on-
going basis, please take the time to both report it to me 
at traffic@myceca.ca and also via the Traffic Service Re-
quest directly to the police. This can be done at http://
www.calgary.ca/cps/Pages/Traffic/Traffic-Service-Re-
quests.aspx

Please report road and sign issues to 311. This can 
be done online at http://www.calgary.ca/CS/CSC/
Pages/311.aspx or at the app website http://spot311.
calgary.ca

If you have any traffic questions or concerns, or wish 
to comment on anything I have written here, you can 
email me at traffic@myceca.ca

Thanks

Paul Bushell
Traffic Director

CECA TRAFFIC REPORT

Brad 403.875.8463 | Stephen 403.478.1737

Locally Owned & 
Operated

CONCRETE SEALING
Kilbco offers concrete resealing to help protect and 
enhance the appearance of exposed aggregate, colored 
and stamped concrete patios, walkways and driveways.  
We take pride in using the best sealing products  
available which help repel salt and protect against  
UV rays. 
Please call Kilbco to maintain the value of your  
investment. 

FREE ESTIMATES

SEALED UNSEALED
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Membership Benefits:
•	Member Discounts: Our community partners provide 

discounts to CECA members.
•	South Fish Creek Recreation Association: Member 

rates discounts for all programs.
•	Trico Centre: Show your Community Membership to 

access special rates.

Events: Organizing and sponsoring community events 
such as: Annual Evergreen Summer Festival, Winter Fes-
tival, Easter Egg Hunt, Community Cleanup, Parade of 
Garage Sales, community engagement opportunities.

Join or renew at http://www.myceca.ca or complete 
form below and mail along with a cheque for $20 made 
payable to “Calgary Evergreen Community Association”: 
P.O. Box 24007 RPO Evergreen, Calgary, AB T2Y 0J9

All this, and more, for only $20 a year! Annual member-
ship expires the end of the month one year from when 
it was purchased.

Join Us Today!
Calgary Evergreen Community Association (CECA) is 
actively involved on current and future area develop-
ments (i.e. land use, building development, screening 
fences, playgrounds, etc.). We also lobby on behalf of 
the community for concerns such as traffic, safety, and 
awareness.

Join Us Today and help us plan for future community fa-
cilities for ALL EVERGREEN residents. Possible amenities 
include: community centre, permanent ice rink, water 
park, tennis courts, basketball courts and an outdoor 
amphitheatre.

To purchase a membership in your Community Association, please fill in this form, attach a cheque  
for $20.00 made payable to Calgary Evergreen Community Association awnd mail to: 
P.O. Box 24007 RPO Evergreen, Calgary, AB T2Y 0J9

Household Information (Held in confidence):

Last Name:  ______________________ First Name:  ________________________________________________

Spouse/Partner First/Last Name:  _______________________________________________________________

Residential Address:  _________________________________________________________________________

Postal Code:  _____________________ Contact Phone Telephone:  ___________________________________

E-mail Address:  _____________________________________________________________________________

E-mail address is especially important if you want to receive CECA communications. Your email address will 
be added to our low-volume mailing list. You may choose to opt-out of the list at any time.

Please mark (a) your choice as a volunteer:

____Board of Directors member  ____Don’t know, ask me!

____Membership Campaign canvasser  ____Special Events

Payment ($20.00): Cash:___________________Cheque #  ___________________________________________

CECA Privacy Policy: All information is strictly confidential.

Online payment by credit card or PayPal™ is available at www.myceca.ca/membership.

MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION FORM

CECA MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION FORM
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Colour our Easter Colouring Page and submit 
your entry to newsletter@myceca.ca to 
win $10 from our Sponsor – Elise S Avon Rep. 

Thanks to Elise S Avon Rep for donating this month’s prize, and Crayola for the image!

c o l o u r i n g  p a g e



The Bulletin will be the official newsletter of Calgary Ever-
green and Shawnee-Evergreen Community Associations. 
With the tagline of The Official Community Newsletter of 
CECA and SECA.

The main reason for the newsletter change is because 
our previous publisher closed shop. There already was a 
community newsletter being published in the area, Your 
Evergreen, by Great News Media. It was suggested by the 
previous publisher to go with them. 

Also, in the area and with their own community newslet-
ter was the Shawnee Evergreen Community Association. 
There had been issue before with residents receiving 
multiple newsletters due to overlapping Canada Post 
postal codes. It was proposed that we produce a joint 
newsletter that would alleviate the issue of people re-
ceiving two newsletters.

It was then discussed between the two Boards and the 
publisher and a new newsletter came about. This would 
be called The Official Community Newsletter of CECA 
and SECA. Both community associations will contribute 
content, and this will also allow for the publisher to only 
have to print one run of a newsletter that will work for 
two communities. You will find the new name of the com-
munity newsletter on the front cover of the March issue, 
The Evergreen Bulletin.

We will do our best to continue giving updates on events, 
traffic, membership, member benefits, kids activity pag-
es, contests and more.

What are CECA and SECA and who do I belong to?
•	CECA is the Calgary Evergreen Community Association 

and SECA is the Shawnee-Evergreen Community Asso-
ciation.

•	Calgary Evergreen is all of the roads that start with Ever 
(but don’t end in green). For example, Everoak, Ever-
syde, Everridge, etc.

•	Shawnee-Evergreen is the area of Shawnee Slopes, and 
also Evergreen Estates where all the roads start with Ev-
ergreen. 

In future newsletters, I will go into some history of CECA and 
SECA and how Evergreen Estates remained part of SECA.

To belong to either of the community associations you 
will need to purchase a $20 membership that is good for 
the immediate family in one household. See the website 
www.myceca.ca/membership to purchase yours. Anyone 

is welcome to purchase a membership with CECA but 
only those that live in the area will be able vote at the 
AGM and serve on the Board of Directors.

Newsletter Editor Needed!
We are needing a newsletter editor who will join the 
CECA Board of Directors and help report all of our won-
derful community updates in the newsletter. If you are 
interested in this position or would like to know more, 
please email info@myceca.ca. If you are or know of a 
post-secondary student studying journalism or commu-
nications, this may be of interest.

If you have any questions about the newsletter overall, 
you can email newsletter@myceca.ca.

Sincerely,

Paul Bushell, CECA VP

Welcome to The Bulletin!

Dr. Roman Koutsil
“We don’t sell dentistry — we give people a lifetime  

of smiles with natural-looking teeth!”

LOCATION
647 Shawcliffe Gate SW  

Calgary, AB T2Y 1W1 
403-254-1124 

info@shawnessysmiles.ca | shawnessysmiles.ca
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CECA MEMBERS ONLY

The Calgary Evergreen Community Association does 
not guarantee the service, or the products offered by the 
aforementioned businesses.

*CECA Membership Card required for discounts.

    Orangetheory Fitness Shawnessy - 
up to 20%* discount!

    Mari’s Bridal Alteration and Sewing - 
15% discount 

    Darelle’s Designs - 10% discount
    Castle Toys – 15%* discount
    Stampede Cleaning Services
    Your Window Guys - $20 off services
    The Branch Manager Tree Experts - 

$50 off services
    Lawn Guard Ltd - 20% discount
    Sun Country Farms – coupon found at 

www.myceca.ca
    Trico Center – portion of pass fee is donated 

to the CECA
    Cardel Rec South – 10% discount
    WordsWork! – Free consultation

The CECA Board has been able to negotiate hundreds 
of dollars’ worth of service for Calgary Evergreen 
Community Association members only.

Find out more at www.myceca.ca and 
https://www.facebook.com/myceca.

Editorial 
Deadline!
Please submit all newsletter content to the 
CECA by the 

5th of the month! 
(E.g. January 5th for February newsletters.) 
All submissions can be sent to 
newsletter@myceca.ca.

Janet Johnstone School 
Kindergarten to Grade 4 

 
Area Designation For: 

ENGLISH 
PROGRAM: 
 Shawnee 

Slopes 
 Shawnessy 
 Millrise 

FRENCH IMMERSION 
PROGRAM ONLY: 
 Shawnee 

Slopes 
 Shawnessy 
 Millrise 
 Evergreen 
 Bridlewood 
 Somerset 
 Silverado 

224 Shawnessy Drive SW 
403-777-8670 

Registration for the French Immersion and 
English Programs is on-going for new 

kindergarten students and new students 
who have moved into the designated areas. 

Visit our website for more information 
about our two programs at: 

http://schools.cbe.ab.ca/b270 
 

Kindergarten Orientation 
Evening for both programs: 

Thursday May 23, 2019 at 6:30pm 

Janet Johnstone School 
Kindergarten to Grade 4 

 
Area Designation For: 

ENGLISH 
PROGRAM: 
 Shawnee 

Slopes 
 Shawnessy 
 Millrise 

FRENCH IMMERSION 
PROGRAM ONLY: 
 Shawnee 

Slopes 
 Shawnessy 
 Millrise 
 Evergreen 
 Bridlewood 
 Somerset 
 Silverado 

224 Shawnessy Drive SW 
403-777-8670 

Registration for the French Immersion and 
English Programs is on-going for new 

kindergarten students and new students 
who have moved into the designated areas. 

Visit our website for more information 
about our two programs at: 

http://schools.cbe.ab.ca/b270 
 

Kindergarten Orientation 
Evening for both programs: 

Thursday May 23, 2019 at 6:30pm 
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SECA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
(2018/19)

Send e-mail to info@shawneeevergreen.ca

OFFICERS:
President Brad Smith 
Vice-President Lynn Jobe 
Secretary/Treasurer Peter Snell

OTHER DIRECTORS:
Director – Social Liala Elrafihe 
Chair-Community Engagement &  Lynn Jobe
Special Projects Committee
Director Cardel Recreation Centre South Zeinab El Kady 
Director – Development Norm Rousseau 
Director – Membership  Jane Watson 
Director – Trico Centre Ajay Khanolkar 
Director Mika Larha 
Director Rose-Lynne McCall 
Director Sharon Raduloff 
Director John Raich 

Shawnee-Evergreen 
Community Association 
Area Boundaries
If you live in the area shown below (inside the lines) 
and your street address name contains EverGREEN or 
Shawnee, or you are a resident of the Beacon Hill condo-
miniums at 14645 6th Street SW, you are eligible to be 
a Regular Member of Shawnee-Evergreen Community 
Association (SECA).

On the North: South of Fish Creek Provincial  
 Park boundary, and

On the East: West of Macleod Trail SE, and 

On the West: East of Fish Creek Provincial Park  
 boundary and east of  
 Evergreen Blvd SW, and

On the South: North of James Mckevitt Road and  
 Evergreen Boulevard SW

Annie Tinkler
Sales Consultant

Cell 403.422.0394
annie@luxwindows.com
6875 - 9 Streete NE
Calgary, AB T2E 8R9

luxwindows.com

PLUMBER

Call Bob: 403-461-3490

PLUMBOB For All Your Plumbing Needs
 Small Company
 Low Overhead, Great Rates
 Sewer and Drain Cleaning
 Free Estimates & Advice
 Hot Water Tank Specials
 Gas Fitter
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•	Hosts Easter Egg Hunt at South Gate Alliance Church 
(free for SECA members) 
•	Hosts the June Stampede Breakfast at South Gate Alli-

ance Church (free for SECA members) 
•	Sponsors the Annual June “Community Parade of Ga-

rage Sales” 
•	Sponsors Community Cleanup in September at South 

Gate Alliance Church 
•	Provides input and authorizes monthly Community 

Newsletters delivered to all 3000+ households 
•	Provides a director for the Board of the South Fish Creek 

Recreation Association (Cardel Recreation Centre South) 
•	Provides SECA members with a 10% discount on 

Cardel Rec Centre South programs 
•	Provides a director for Trico Centre for Family Wellness 
•	Works with Cardel Homes, Graywood Developments 

and the City to try to ensure that Shawnee Park is de-
veloped in a way that melds with our existing commu-
nity as well as is possible 

•	Diligently alert to the future development of lands sur-
rounding Fish Creek Lacombe LRT station 
•	Involved with the City in transportation issues (e.g. SW 

Ring Road, traffic and safety issues, etc.) that impact 
our community 
•	Address speeding and other traffic issues within our 

community (e.g. Shawnee Drive SW and 6th Street SW 
intersection) 

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
•	You are entitled to one vote per membership at the 

Shawnee-Evergreen Community Association AGM in 
September.
•	You and residing members of your family can partici-

pate FREE at the Annual Shawnee-Evergreen Stam-
pede Breakfast in June.
•	CARDEL REC SOUTH COMPLEX. SECA Members receive 

a reduced fee rate. See inside this newsletter for pro-
gram information.
•	TRICO CENTRE. Support your community by purchas-

ing a pass at Trico Centre. A portion of your pass fee is 
allocated to SECA.
•	Your Board of Directors represent the community in all 

aspects of community needs such as developments – 
including future developments, traffic concerns, LRT 
needs, roadways, community playgrounds, and liaises 
with other communities on a wide variety of concerns 
and issue.

TO OBTAIN MEMBERSHIPS
1. Those who have not purchased a family membership 

are required to obtain a membership to take part in 
the festivities, to vote at the Annual General Meetings 
or receive reductions in fees for the Cardel Rec South 
Complex programs.

2. Memberships can be purchased at any functions, the 
Annual General Meeting in September, OR fill out the 
form and send it as directed on the form to S.E.C.A. 
Also available at the Cardel Rec South Complex. 
Memberships are $20 per year and must be renewed 
annually by May 1st.

3. Memberships may now be purchased on-line by go-
ing to the SECA web site at http://www.shawnee-
evergreen.ca/Membership.page and clicking on 
the “Pay Membership Fee via PayPal” button below 
“Membership Form”.

HERE IS WHAT YOUR COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION (SECA) DOES: 

SECA MEMBERSHIP FORM AND BENEFITS

Free Estimates 403-875-8463

Whether you need a border  
between your grass and existing  
garden or thinking of creating a new garden 
Kilbco can help. With a variety of colors, 
stamps and profiles, steel cable enforced  
landscape curbing is a cost  
effective and practical solution to  
residential and commercial properties. 
It will beautify your landscape and  
add value to your property.

It will not rust, rot or shift, and there are 
no seams for weeds to grow through.

Kilbco  has  poured  
over  100,000  linear  

feet  of  curbing in the 
 past  9  years.

READY TO INCREASE  
YOUR CURB APPEAL?

Locally Owned & 
Operated
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MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION FORM
To purchase a membership in Shawnee-Evergreen Community Association, please go to our website at 
shawnee-evergreen.ca/membership. Alternatively, fill in this form and mail or deliver to Shawnee-
Evergreen Community Association c/o Peter Snell, 1058 Shawnee Road SW, Calgary, AB T2Y 1W5 

Household information (held in confidence in accordance with Privacy Legislation):

Surname 1: ______________________________________Given Name: _______________________________

Surname 2: ______________________________________Given Name:  ______________________________

Street Address: _____________________________________________________________________________

Postal Code: __________________ Phone:  ______________________________________________________

E-mail address:  _____________________________________________________________________________

E-mail address is especially important if you want to receive SECA communications 

Please mark (ü) your choice as a volunteer: ___ Board of Directors member

 ___ Stampede Breakfast helper 

 ___ Don’t know, ask me! 

Payment ($20.00): Cash:  ___________________________Cheque # __________________________________

Disclaimer: 
Published articles, reports or submissions reflect the 
opinions of the author and should not be considered 
to reflect the opinions of Great News Media (GNM) 
and Shawnee Evergreen (SECA) and Calgary Evergreen 
Community Associations (CECA). The information 
contained in this magazine is believed to be accurate 
but is not warranted to be so. GNM,  SECA and CECA do 
not endorse any person(s) advertising in this newsletter. 
Advertisements are not an endorsement of any goods 
or services

AS
CONTRACTING CONCRETE INSTALLATION & REMOVAL 

LANDSCAPING SPECIALISTS
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE ON LANDSCAPING 

CALL SHAWN 403.651.0424   

•	 STARTING PRICES: WEEKLY CUTS $36 BIWEEKLY CUTS  $60 
•	 AERATION $80 - POWER RAKING (INCLUDES CUT) $125
•	 SPRING/FALL CLEAN UP - CONCRETE SEALING

WWW.ASFCONTRACTING.COM | WWW.TOPTURF.CA

 DECKS-FENCES - SOD - RETAINING WALLS

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE ON YARD MAINTENANCE 
BRAEDEN 587 438 0036
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NEPTUNE PLUMBING & HEATING LTD: Qualified jour-
neymen plumbers/gasfitters, very experienced in Ev-
ergreen. Upfront pricing. Reliable, conscientious, fully 
guaranteed. Mon - Fri 8:00 am - 5:00 pm. 24-hour emer-
gency service, call 403-255-7938. “Showering you with 
great service.”

BRYAN’S PLUMBING, GAS FITTING: Master plumber, 
gasfitter, 30 years of experience. Fully licensed and in-
sured. Repairs, renovations, faucet replacements and 
hot water tanks (great prices). Poly B replacement, 
free estimates, free advice. Call Bryan 403-560-6547 or 
brenmak@telus.net.

PLUMBING PARAMEDICS: Your community plumbing 
experts! Licensed, insured, and fully guaranteed! Spe-
cializing in residential plumbing and heating repairs. 
BBB accredited. Call today to experience our world class 
service! 403-452-2911. Ask about our seniors’ discount. 
Mention this ad for our $25.00 service call. 

WHITTON ELECTRICAL SERVICES: Master Electrician 
offering affordable wiring solutions for all your electrical 
needs. Some of my services include new construction, 
renovations, service upgrades, emergency service calls 
and trouble shooting. I strive to provide exceptional 
service with every job, large or small. Call Kyle for a free 
quote today! 403-371-8383.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT: Over 15 years’ professional 
experience. Financial statements audit, review, compila-
tion, corporate and personal tax E-filing, tax planning 
and minimization, business start-up/incorporation, GST, 
bookkeeping, payroll. Flexible hours, affordable rate. 
Canyon Meadows Shopping Centre, #211-11625 Elbow 
Drive SW. 403-238-6088. binzhao@binzhaopc.com.

BLUE SPRING ACCOUNTING: CPA for your corporate/
personal tax returns, financial statements, GST returns, 
T4/T5 slips, payroll processing/systems, bookkeeping 
and business startups. Professional services at fair pric-
es. Maximize your refund/minimize your tax. Call Brian 
Dunn, CPA, CMA, DFA - tax services specialist at 403-
774-8885 or brian@yycaccountant.ca. 

HARDWOOD FLOOR INSTALLATION: Prefinished, un-
finished, laminate damage repair. Quality craftsman-
ship. For estimate call Les at 403-399-0243.

AFFORDABLE DENTAL CARE: We follow all dental in-
surance fees. No extra billing, surprises, fluff or frills! Di-
rect billing OAC. You only pay your portion and get a tax 
receipt. Visit calgarydentalcenters.com or call 403-272-
7272 or 403-287-6453. Cut through the noise and save 
money! Live better!! Uncomplicate your dental care. 

LANDSCAPE AND WINDOW CLEANING: Complete 
year-round property maintenance. Weekly lawn mow-
ing and trimming starting at $80/month. Power-raking, 
aeration, fertilizer, hedge trimming and pruning. 50% 
off window cleaning with landscaping plan. Pressure 
washing and gutter cleaning. Full liability insurance and 
WCB. Visit www.calgarypropertyservices.com for more 
information.

RELIABLE MASTER ELECTRICIAN: For all your electri-
cal requirements, big or small, call Campbel Sinclair 403-
397-7141 for your free quotation.

KEEPING A ROOF OVER YOUR HEAD IS OUR BUSINESS: 
 Hail and wind claim professionals. Discounts on deduct-
ible and all exterior renovations. Local business support-
ing our community since 1988. 10-year labour warranty, 
BBB member, licensed, insured, WCB, safety certified. 
Campbell Roofing. 403-975-1371. Email: gwc33@shaw.
ca. Free estimates and evaluations.

NEIGHBOURHOOD CONFLICT? Community Media-
tion Calgary Society (CMCS) is a no-cost mediation and 
conflict coaching service that can help you resolve 
problems and restore peace! We help neighbours be 
neighbours again! www.communitymediation.ca, 403-
269-2707.

THE GUTTER DOCTOR! Eavestrough repairs, cleaning, 
and replacements. Fascia, soffit, cladding, roofs, and sid-
ing. For over 15 years and 20,000 projects we have done 
the job right – and it’s always guaranteed! Full liability 
insurance and WCB. A+ rated BBB member. Calgary’s 
top award winner! www.gutterdoctor.ca, 403-714-0711.

BUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS
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JUNK TO THE DUMP / ODD JOBS: Disposal of any 
household unwants. Reno clean-ups. Move in/out gar-
bage removal. Disposal/recycling of appliances/elec-
tronics. Reno moves. Very prompt service, best prices 
and satisfaction always guaranteed! We load. Senior 
discount. Please call Sanil for your free estimate at 403-
616-2758.

PAINTING: Our mission is to provide the best quality, 
clean, and on time service. A team with more than 25 
years of painting experience, with over 2,000 homes 
painted. We do all kinds of interior and exterior painting, 
staining, refinishing kitchen cabinets, ceiling painting, 
and other kinds of spraying. Please call Eric at 587-893-
0326. www.elementpaintinginc.ca. Thank you.

HUNTER’S HEATING AND COOLING: Woodbine-based 
Red Seal journeyman committed to honest, quality 
work and fair pricing. Top quality Lennox air condition-
ers and furnaces. We also install tank-less water heaters, 
garage heaters and more. Payment plans available. For 
a free quote and trustworthy advice, call Breck at 403-
969-2735 or visit www.huntersheating.com.

K2 BOOKKEEPING: Are you too busy to keep up with 
your bookkeeping? Experienced bookkeeper now ac-
cepting new clients. Specializing in small to medium-
sized businesses. Twelve years of experience with 
QuickBooks and Simply Accounting, GST, payroll, WCB, 
filing, T4 filing, and competitive rates. Phone Katie 403-
870-0737. 

SPRING IS COMING! Get your yard ready for the beau-
tiful days ahead. Weekly or occasional lawn cuts while 
you are on holidays. Flower bed clean up, planting and/
or maintenance or projects. Locally owned and oper-
ated since 2007. Please call Brenda at 403-615-7199.

KITCHEN CABINETS REFINISHED: Thirty opening 
kitchen refinished for about $1350.00. Espresso colour 
for about $3500.00. Get the orange out of your honey 
oak kitchen. Water damage and grime repaired. Envi-
ronmentally friendly alternative to tearing out cabinets. 
Not Just Paint Finishing and Handyman Services. Call 
Doug for free estimate/consult. 403-671-0324.

For business classified ad rates call 
Great News Media 
at  403-720-0762 or sales@greatnewsmedia.ca

PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANT: Personal and corpo-
rate income tax return preparation and e-filing, general 
accounting services (bookkeeping, financial statements, 
GST, payroll, T4/T5 slips). Chartered Professional Ac-
countant with 30 years’ experience, personable, reason-
able rates, convenient location. Daryl Pallesen CPA CGA, 
#145 - 251 Midpark Blvd SE. Please call 403-910-0355 or 
email daryl@darylpallesencpa.ca.

OFFICIAL PLUMBING & HEATING: Home of the $25 ser-
vice fee. Lower service fees, better warranties. Special-
izing in residential service and installs. Services include 
furnace service and replacement, hot water tank service 
and replacement, leaks, clogs, gas fitting. Licensed and 
insured. Why wait? Call today and get it fixed today! 
Available 24/7, we accept debit/VISA/MasterCard. Call 
403-837-4023 or email officialplumbingandheating@
outlook.com.

ROCK’IN LANDSCAPES: Offers landscape construction 
services such as delivery of any materials (loam, gravel, 
rock, etc.). Bobcat services (grading, post holes, parking 
pads, etc.). Landscape construction (tree/shrub plant-
ing, patios, rock walls, etc.). 25+ years’ experience, infor-
mative, reliable. Call Ken 403-259-5226.

THE GRASS GURUS LAWN AND LANDSCAPING: We 
are an owner operated company in Calgary since 2008. 
Reliable, honest and fairly priced. We can help you 
with spring cleanups (power raking, aeration), weekly 
lawn cuts and your other yard care needs. Call or email 
Tara for a free estimate tara.sleigh@thegrassgurus.ca, 
403.604.4057.

Text/Call 587-434-2106

Voice Lessons 
 All levels, styles, ages. 
 Performance anxiety. 
 Breath work for health.

First 
lesson 
free! 
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SECA Easter 
Egg Hunt
Saturday, April 20 

10 am to noon 
at South Gate Alliance Church

1436 James Mckevitt Rd SW

Hope to see you there!

Ê

Open Thursday-Sunday 9-5Ê
Just off Heritage and BlackfootÊ

calgaryfarmersmarket.caÊ



FLU SEASON IS HERE. 
Don’t sit around in walk-in 
waiting rooms, minimize  

your exposure.
We accept same day bookings, 
so to avoid lengthy wait times 

during flu season and to 
minimize exposure you can 

book appts whether you have a 
family physician with our clinic 
or not. Simply call ahead for 

an appointment. Open 6 days 
a week, evening and weekend 

hours available. Phone lines 
open at 8:30 am.

Women’s Health Appointments
AVAILABLE WEEKLY

Female physicians to do paps, breast 
exams, IUD insertions, birth control or 

hormone discussions.
 

New physicians will be starting in October.
Please contact the office for  

dates and information. 

10003 24 St. SW
403-287-6770

99 Shawnee Boulevard SW 

FishCreekExchange.ca



Experience aging in 
a whole new way. 

Live the life you’ve always dreamed of.

“We didn’t need to look anywhere else. Fish 
Creek West was exactly what we wanted. 
We fell in love with it right away!” 
              Inger, Fish Creek West Resident

www.UnitedActiveLiving.com

Casual Bistro

Maintenance-free Lifestyle Art Studio and Gallery

Rentals and Life Lease

Large Luxurious Suites

World-Class Arts and Culture Fine Dining

Independent Living

M
acleo

d
 Trail

Stoney Trail / 22x

Fish Creek
          Park

Canyon Meadows Dr

Open House
Saturday April 13 
11a.m. - 4:30p.m.   
RSVP now at: 403-471-3735 or 
rsvp@unitedactiveliving.com

14720 - 1st St. S.E.
Calgary  

United Active Living
Fish Creek West 
Older Adult Independent Living

14720 - 1st St. S.E. Calgary  
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